
Technology Update-Ultraviolet Light

Ultraviolet light sources for testing gem fluorescence have been a staple piece of
gem equipment for decades. Emerging technologies will not only change the way
you look at ultraviolet but will eventually redefine our industry standards.

By tuar Willians

\I /hen a gemologist is ready to
VV test for fluorescence, they

usually reach for their ultraviolet
(UV) light. Most of these lamps
(Figure I ) will have lwo buttons for
switching betw€en long-wave
(LW) and shon-wave (SW). The
bulb inside this device is a low-
pressure mercury tube, developed
in 1919. You are possibly reading
this anicle under an overhead fluo-
rescent light right now. These stan-
dard, overhead low-prcssure tubes
are coated on the inside with pow-
dered phosphors that react to the

-

higher energy LW and SW UV
luminescence. This "blacklight"
technology saw its main produc-
rion begin in thc latc 1920's.

But whal could be wrong with
this technology as il applies to
gemolo$/? If we take a look at the
emissions in $ese qpes ofbulbsone
can see some problems lhat arise.
Using a IJV-\4S spectrophotometer,
you can scc lhe mercuy specfurn
(Fi$m 2) ofa LW-L'V light sotirce.
ln lhis gmph wc can readily see the
365nm linc, which is lhe designated
emission for the LW-UV band.
However, upon closer examination,
it is apparEnt that other, longer wave-

lengths are also emil-
ted by most of thes€
tlpes of bulbs. Since
other mergy is pres-
en! which energy is
truly activating the
fluor€scmce ofa par-
ticular stone? Not
necessarily lhe sole
designated 365nm
line and quite proba-
blv the olher mercuv
Lines at ttre +O+ ana !
435nm wavelengths.
These other wave-
length ble€ds ar€ not

w

electrical discharge
and emit the while
l ight  that  we
observe. On the
olher hand, the IJV
bulb, also a low-
pressure mercury
tube, is coated with
nickel  oxides to
block out the visible
wavelengths.
Filtering out longer
wavelengths in the
400-700 nanometer
(nm) visible ranges
allows only the
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a bad thing in lhem-
selves. In fact, the
400-425nm excita-
tions are fantastic
energy soulces to
induce fluorescence,
but not if You are
under the imPrcs$on
rhat it is $e 365nm
ener8y lhat is doing
i! and not if you are
comparing results
with someone who
has a pure 365nm
source.

Looking at the

sion peak. While the 254nm is the dcs-

ignated emission, please draw your

attention to the 365nm l lnc
simultaneously emitt ing. This

t
is a LW componcnl. Though
it is only halfthe amPlitudc
of the 254nm line, its q6S
existcnce there could 5

second graph (Figure 3) we see a very troubling anom-

,t., with tirese bulbs. The visible results are readily

apparent, and in the SW mode we sec its 254nm emis-

ing fact that many gems have little ifany response what-

soever to UV radiation of wavelengths shoner than

l00nm, most being inerl to shorter wavelenglhs ASain

A very interesting
study using excita-
t ion and their
respectivg €missions
was performed
(Hoover & Theisen,
1993) that gave a
gradation of energy
sources ranglng
from 250-600nm in
5nm increments ano
their  emisslon
responses (Figure
4). This was laid out
in a 3D graPh and
showed the interest-

we see lhe need for proper definition ofcneF
gy source to fluoacscent teaction, cspc-

cially sincc most of the cxcitation
occurred from visible light rangcs

The graph shows thc cxcilation
wavclengths and thc result-

ing emissions ofa natu_

f,iun 
o ral Alexandrite

Some Alternatives

l.'*'' and solutions
Crossed filtcrs, a technique for observing flu_

orcsccnce as introduced by Basel Anderson' uses a

visible blue light source without thc need for Uv In

Figure 5 we can
see the use of a
blue light-emitting
diode (LED) and
red selenium glass
as a filter, which
clearly shows the
bright glow of a
fluorescing ruby,
without the use oI
a UV light source.

In various test_
ing it is noted that

LW component
There is no need to be vague with this'

We can see the need to precisely identiry the

source ofenergy that is causing the excitation lt may be

called SW or LW but when they have several energy

levels that ble€d or overlap each other as we have plain-

lv seen. it is not an exact science ln multiple tests made

in variousjewelers' gem labs, a// the UV liShts t€sted as

having the LW UV bleeding through their SW tube style

rcstin; lights solutions are on the honzon, but first let

us discuss some basics

Stokes Law
Fluorescence begins when the absorption of visible or

UV mdiation raises the atoms to an excited state The

etecrons absorb this quanrum energy and jump (o a

higher energy orbit. The subsequent retum of these elec-
y tro_ns to their ground orbit is when the energy is released

as radiation, inostly as visible light or near infmred'

According to Stokes taw' this emission occurs at a

longer wavelength (lower energy levcl) than the energy

source used to excite lhe stone

even slight varia_
tions in energy l€vels (392nm vs. 404nm) significandy

affect the tuminescent response. This is where dnd 
'oltwe can make our fluorescent readings a mote exact sci-

ence. Harding (1994) and Hoover-Williams (2005) in

"Crossed Filters Revisited" caution in their observatlons

that differenl tlluminants can greally increase the value

Figwe 3

Figure 5
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of fluorescence in diagnostic testing. When considering
this and the Hoover-Theisen ex-/em models, all authors
note that the longer the wavelength of excitation light
used, the stronger the emission. Gemmologist Sylvia
Cumpsberger of the Canadian G€mmological
Association even uses various red light sources for her
fluorescence observations.

show Your True Colors
As gemologists w€ rely on our eyes for observing visible
Uuorescence. whal then is the besl en€rgy source to use?
No need to deal wilh a SW UV ifits only Soing to have
a secondary ene€y
bleed and confuse
our readings. why
nol a pufer energy
source that is quick
and easy to use, as
can be provided by
light-emilting diode
(LED) technolog/?

Pictured are a
variety of commonly
available LED light
sources (Figure 6)
that range from 392
to 645nm. From left
to right in lhe accom-
panying graph (Figuie 7) you can see ther emrssrons
superimposed as overlays according to lheir light color Is
there bleed or exfaneous illufiination caused by LEDS?
No, €ach produces a singular, pure light range. lt will
inevitably be what we want to use in all our future gemo-
logical testing. As an example, we may note something
Iike, "The stone did not fluoresce @ 255nm, but showed
a whitish yellow al 365nm and a bright orange at 404nm."
This may be lhe first step for our gemologlcal communi-
ty to discuss in their varied standardization group meel-
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ings as we re-equip ou$elves during th€ 21st century.
We need a pure SW IIV energy source, and Sensor

Elecronics in Columbia, SC, utilizes nitdde iechnolog/
to produce SW ttv LEDS lhat are available from 247 to
365nm in snm increments. These emit in the same clean
emission as lhe above pictured hand lights. Keep in
mind that all LED light sources have well{efined wave-
Iengths. Since we have established the SW designation
at 254nm, then we could obtain similar results with a
single source LED at 255nm. NTT Basic Research Labs,
in Asugi, Japan, has created aluminum nitride LEDS that
produce a far UV (2l0nm) radiation. This will open
great potential in gemological research.

ln her paper "LED Light Sources for Gemmologists,"
Sylvia Gumpsb€rger notes that due to the naturc of the
tighter wavelengths the white LED sources are not suit-
able ifyou are using it for the specroscope or other full
spectrum needs. Currently, the manulacturers are look-
ing for methods of broadening the spectrum on the
whites. Also of note is the use ofthe yellow LED, which
gives a good monochromatic source that is cxcellent for
refractive index readings.

Ifyou are thinking ofupdating your laboratory with lhc
latest technology, you can expect diferent results than thc
textbooks--€nd you will not be wron8. It is not just UV
LEDS that we can b€nefit ftom. As previously mentioned,
blue lights can give us fluorescmce through crossed filten,
but many oflhese light ranges that ar€ in the violet to ulfa-

v

violet, specif ical ly
in the 390-4l5nm
mnge, can grve sur-
prising results.

These penlighl
style LW UV LED
lights are readily
available in today's
market and have no
problem fitting in a
pocket. They are
being discovered in a
variety ofretail loca-
tions. The sub-Uv
ranges in wavelength
induce strong fluo-

rescence even in stones previously lhought inen to fluores-
cence, like gamets. A large variety of diferent gamet
species like spessartite, malaya, and tsavorite (Figure 8)
have proven to fluoresce very nicely when using a 402nm
LED. Oddly enough, fluorcscence in some grunet is over-
looked because thiy fluoresce in their own body color V

Summary
With mercury IJV tubes we could see things that were
not visible with incandescenl light bulbs. Now with LED

!
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Top: Figwe 8A: Bouon: Fig/re 8R
lighl we can generate exclusive wavelengths thal the
older tubes cannot. While it is not the purpose of the
author to dispute the validity of

!' currenl or past UV light sources,
lhere is a definite and pressing
need for the industry to set new
and accurate gemological stan-
dards based on belter technology,
with which we can begin to com-
pile a new body ofreference data.

A Maior LiSht Switch
As far as the rest of the world?
They are already convening to
LED technology. The new Boeing
787 luxury passengerjet has LED
illumination throughout the entire
interior cabin. Most automobile
makers have already utilized
LEDS as their inlerior lighis, brake
and signal lights, and are cunently
working on switching over their
main headlights. By 2010, all traflic signals will be
working with LED. No need for the expensive, healy,
energy hogs of l,oday, the new traffic lights will be only
a single light lhat changes to the three colors.

- 
Other benefils of LED liShring are grearly reduced

It energy consumplion and longeviry. The usual life span
of an incandescenl light bulb is 750-1000 hou$. An
LED bulb will last about 100,000 hours. Incandescmt
bulbs have wire fiIaments encased within a glass bulb.
They only emit 5% of their energy as visible light; lhe

rest is wasted as heat, another hidden energy hog.
As reponed in lhe September 23, 2006 Economist

Magazine "Technological Quarterly," ..Fluorescent
bulbs are about four times more efficient than incandes-
cent." But LED greatly rivals even fluorescent lighting
m energy consurnption and do€s not require the use of
mercury, a notorious contaminant. The Econon rJt goes
on to explain, "Worldwide, about 20% of elecricity is
used for lighting. Several studies show that eventually
LEDS would cut that consumption in half That would
s.ve billions ofdollaN in electricity bills, greatly reduce
energy demands and significantly save us fioft the
greenhouse gas emissions."

Another aspect of this new teclmology is the use of
organic malerials (OLED) made with a thin sheet ofqlow-
ing plastic. They have been used in a variery ofelecionic
devices and in the small green nightslights that use every
bit of nine cents a year in energy, but only if you leave
them on 24 hours a &y. In the not too distant future imag-
ine curtains or entirc walls thal can be illuminated at not
only different intensities according to lhe mood, but also
wilh the ability to change the color to your heart's desire.

Commenting on the eventual demise of our currcnr
lighting syslems, Dr Jerry Simmons, Direcror of rhc

Solid State Lighting Progmm of
Sandia National Labomtory sums
things up nicely. "We're on lhe
brink ofa new lighting revolutioo.
Ultimately, incandescent light
bulbs will end up in a museum,
just like vacuum tubes did for
electronics."

With lights that can be directed
toward the areas ofuse instead of
radialing in all direclions, LED
systems increas€ their efficiency
even more dramatically, while cut-
ting down on extraneous light pol-
lution. Large cities mighl even be
able to see the stars again. a

f uft her R€.dtng Hoover-Williams,
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Cernmology, Winter 2005

Syl a Gumpsberger Pocket LED Light Sources for
GemmoloSisls Canadian cemmotogisr, Aurumn, 2001

Hoover-Theis€n, Fluorescence Exciration-Emission SDecFa
of Chromium Conraining cems. Australian Cemmoiogisr.
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